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FILLERVALVE 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

This invention relates to a filler valve and, more particu 
larly, to an improved filler valve for providing communication 
to the interior of a pressure container for containing fluids 
such as liquefied petroleum gas (LP-gas), anhydrous am 
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monia, and the like, which fluids are a vapor at ambient condi 
tions and a liquid at various other combination, pressures and 
temperatures. . . . . . - 

Filler valves are known which comprise a two-piece valve 
body having a flow passage therein. Fluid flow through the 
valve body is controlled by an upper spring-biased valve and a 
lower spring-biased valve. The upper valve which abuts 
against a seating shoulder in the valve body, includes a 
resilient part affixed to the main part of the upper valve by a 
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screw. Repair or replacement of the resilient part is cumber 
some without removal of the valve body from the tubular con 
necting coupling of the pressure container. 
The lower valve member is generally movable only a rela 

tively short distance from its valve seat means, whereby even 
when full open the lower valve member still lies within the tu 
bular connecting coupling. The fluid discharges through the 
filler valve into the pressure container or tank, in a straight 
stream. It is known that if the volatile fluid, such as LP-gas, is 
sprayed into the pressure container through the filler valve 
rather than discharged into the pressure container in a straight 
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The filler valve 10 comprises a valve body 16 which may be 

fabricated from a bar stock part, a forging or a like one-piece 
body construction. The valve body 16 is provided with exter 
nal pipe threads at one end as indicated at 18 which are 
adapted to engage with internal pipe threads in the tubular 
connecting member 12 to permit threaded connection 
between the valve body 16 and the tubular connecting 
member 12. The upper end of the tubular housing or valve 
body 16 is provided with Acme threads as indicated at 20 for 

10. affixation to a suitable conduit or filler connection 15, which 
may be secured to a source of pressurized fluid adapted to be 
charged into the container or pressure tank 14. The one-piece 
body eliminates a seal that was required between the two 
halves or sections of prior known valve bodies, one section 
having the Acme threads thereon and the other section having 
the pipe threads thereon. 
The valve body 16 is provided with first and second seating 

means 23 and 25 cooperating with first and second valve 
means. The first seating means 23 which is s adapted to be en 
gaged by a valve member 22 includes a pair of valve seats. The 
first valve seat or primary seat comprises a resilient annular 
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stream; the fill rate would be greater. Separate devices have 
sometimes been attached to the inside of the pressure con 
tainer or to the filler valve for accomplishing spray filling. 
These separate devices have not been entirely satisfactory and 
have added to the cost of the installation and, thus, are un 
desirable. 
An object of the present invention is to provide an improved 

filler valve for a pressure container for a fluid, such as 
liquefied petroleum gas, which filler valve is provided with 
first and second seating means for an upper and a lower valve 
therein, the first seating means comprising a replaceable pri 
mary resilient seat ring defining a first seat and an annular 
shoulder defining a second seat against which the upper valve 
is adapted to seat when the resilient seat ring is removed for 
repair or replacement, the resilient seat ring being replaceable 
without removal of the filler valve from the pressure con 
tainer. , 

Another object of the present invention is to provide a filler 
valve having first and second seating means and first and 
second valves cooperating with said seating means, said 
second valve being slidable on an elongated support stem in 
dependently of the first valve means, so as to permit long 
travel away from the second valve seat, and thereby facilitate 
spray filling of the liquid into the pressure container to which 
the filler valve is connected. Other objects and advantages of 
the present invention will be made more apparent hereinafter. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING 
A presently preferred form of the present invention is 

shown in the attached drawing wherein: 
FIG. is a cross-sectional yiew of a filler valve embodying 

the preset present invention in place in a pressure container, 
with the two valves in the filler valve shown closed; 

FIG. 2 is a cross-sectional view of a filler valve embodying 
the present invention in place in a pressure container, with the 
valves being shown open; 

FIG. 3 is a top view of the filler valve with the cap and 
washer gasket removed; and . 

FIG. 4 is a cross-sectional view of the filler valve taken 
generally along the line 4-4 of FIG.2. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERREDEMBODIMENT OF 
THE INVENTION 

Referring to FIGS. 1 and 2, there is shown a filler valve 10 
embodying the present invention in place within the tubular 
connecting member 12, that is welded or otherwise suitably 
secured in the top of the pressure tank or container 14. 
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seat ring member 24 which projects radially inwardly, so that 
it can be engaged by the frustoconical surface 26 of the valve 
member 22 for line contact sealing engagement therewith. 
The resilient seat ring member 24 is removably secured within 
the valve body 16 by means of a retainer member 28. The 
resilient ring 24 provides a primary seal with the valve 
member 26. In the event that the resilient ring is removed for 
repair or replacement, then, a second valve seat or secondary 
seat is provided by means of the frustoconical surface 30 on 
the valve member 22 engaging with the complementary sur 
face 32 of the valve body. By virtue of this construction of the 
first seating means with both a primary and a secondary seal, it 
will be evident that if the retaining member 28 should be 
removed for repair or replacement, the valve 22 will still make 
a sealing engagement with the valve body and there is no 
necessity for removal of the filler valve from the tubular con 
necting member 12. 
The second seating means 25 within the valve body 16 are 

provided by the lower extremity of the valve body 16 as in 
dicated at 34. The second valve member 36 cooperates with 
the valve seat 34 to prevent backflow of fluid from the pres 
sure container 14. 

Considering more specifically the construction and 
cooperation between the valve members 22 and 36, it is noted 
that secured at its upper end to the valve member 22 is a valve 
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stem 38. The second valve member 36 is slidably supported on 
the lower portion of the valve stem 38. The valve stem 38 is 
guided for sliding movement within a valve stem guide 40 
which is suitably secured to the valve body 16 and retained in 
place for example, as shown in FIGS. 1 and 2 by crimping the 
end of the valve body 16 inwardly. The valve stem guide 40 is 
in the form of a central hub and spokes (as will best be seen in 
FIG. 4), so as to provide for fluid flow through the flow 
passage 21 defined in the valve body 16. 
Disposed between the top of the valve stem guide 40 and 

the valve member 22 is a spring 44 for biasing the valve 22 to 
its closed position. A second spring 46 is provided between the 
lower end of the valve stem 38 and the second valve 36 for 
biasing the second valve 36 toward its closed position. At its 
upper end, the spring 46 is adapted to abut the second valve 
36 and the lower end of the spring 46 bears upon a washer 48 
which is retained in place on the valve stem 38 by suitable 
fastening means for example, by flattening the end of the valve 
stem as indicated at 50. 
As seen in Fig. 1, the filler valve may be provided with a 

suitable cap 52 which cooperates with the Acme threads 20 
for protecting the threads in shipment and handling of the 
filler valves and which excludes dirt from entering within the 
filler valve. The cap 52 further provides an auxiliary seal when 
the filler valve 10 is not in use. The cap 52 may include a de 
pending flange 53 which is adapted to abut against a washer 
gasket 54 for maintaining same in place. When the filler valve 
10 is to be used, the cap 52 is removed and the conduit or filler 
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connection 15 is secured to the filler valve 10 as indicated in 
FIG. 2. The conduit or filler connection 15 includes a portion 
that engages with the threads 20 and another portion which 
abuts the washer gasket 54, whereby the washer gasket 54 ef 
fects a seal between the filler valve body 16 and the filler con 
nection 15 during liquid transfer operations. 
For use in filling operation, the cap 52 is removed and the 

filler connection 15 is secured to the valve body 16 as in 
dicated in FIG. 2. A valve (not shown) in the conduit between 
the filler connection and the source of fluid to be charged into 
the pressure tank 14 is opened. The pressure of the fluid will 
force the first valve member 22 downwardly permitting the 
flow of fluid through the flow passage 21 in the tubular body 
16. The second valve member 36 will be opened and will move 
downwardly to the position shown in FIG. 2 permitting the 
pressurized fluid to be discharged in a spray through the tubu 
lar connecting member 12 into the tank 14. 
The compressed gas industry has for years accepted the fact 

that, if when filling a pressure container the fluid is made to 
spray into the tank rather than enter in a straight stream, the 
filling time would be less. One theory as to why spray filling re 
tards the pressure buildup during a filling operation is that the 
spray exposes more liquid area to the vapor and picks up 
vapor and carries it into the liquid. Another theory is that the 
liquid is cooler than the vapor and the cooler liquid cools the 
vapor causing it to liquefy. The net result is that by spray 
filling, vapor pressure buildup is retarded and the faster filling 
results. 
With the arrangement of parts as shown in FIGS. 1 and 2 an 

extremely long travel of the lower back check valve or second 
valve 36 is permitted away from the valve seat 34. The valve 
stem 38 can move downwardly until the bottom of valve 
member 22 abuts the top of guide 40. Then, the second valve 
36 can slide downwardly on the valve stem 38. Such move 
ment of the valve 36 away from seat 34 is much greater than if 
the valve stem were fixed in the valve body. The longer travel 
of the second valve 36 away from the seat 34 permits greater 
flow capacity because the second valve 36 travels beyond the 
bottom of the connecting member 12. The result of this con 
figuration of filler valve is that a cone-type spray discharge of 
fluid into the tank is obtained as indicated in FIG. 2. 

During filling operation if there should be a loss of pressure, 
the spring 46 will bias the valve 36 to its seated position to 
prevent the outflow of fluid from the pressure tank 14. The 
valves 22 and 36 are each opened by the differential pressure 
acting on the respective valve member to overcome the bias 
ing force of the springs 44 and 46, respectively. 
A feature of the present invention is the construction of the 

first seating means 23. The primary seal 24 comprises a 
resilient ring which is readily replaceable without removing 
the filler valve body 16 from the tubular connecting member 
12. The annular retaining member 28 is provided with a non 
circular opening 56. As shown in FIG. 3, for example, the 
opening 56 in retaining member 28 is hexagonal. A hexagonal 
bar having an external configuration complementary to that of 
the opening 56 may be inserted into themating internal hex 
agonal opening of the disc retainer or retaining member 28 for 
threading the retaining member 28 out from the valve body 
16, thereby exposing the seat ring or valve disc 24 for repair or 
replacement. Upon removal of the seat ring or disc retainer 
28, the valve plug or first valve member 22 will move up 
wardly and shoulder on the enlarged diameter of the valve 
plug or first valve 22. The annular frustoconical surface 30 on 
the valve plug 22 moves into engagement with the seat defined 
in the shoulder of the valve body. This arrangement provides a 
secondary or auxiliary sealing function in addition to the seal 
ing function provided by the second valve 36 bearing against 
the valve seat 34 for reducing the outflow of fluid from the 
pressure tank to a safe level during the replacement of the seat 
ring 24. 
The washer gasket or seat ring 24 also functions to provide a 

seal between the retaining member 28 and the valve body. 
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4. 
There has been provided by the present invention an im 

proved filler valve for use with a pressurized fluid or com 
pressed gas such as LP-gas, anhydrous ammonia, or the like. 
The upper seating means includes a primary seating surface 
which is formed from a resilient ring member and a secondary 
or auxiliary seating surface formed by engagement of the first 
valve member with a shoulder of the valve body. The resilient 
ring 24 is repairable with the filler valve installed in the pres 
sure tank and with the container under pressure. 
The filler valve of the present invention is further con 

structed and arranged so as to provide for a long travel of the 
second valve 36 away from its valve seat to provide for spray 
filling of the pressure tank. The second valve 36 is slidably car 
ried on a valve stem 38, which valve stem 38 is secured at its 
upper end to a first valve member 22 for movement therewith. 
The valve stem 38 can be moved so as to fully travel the first 
valve member away from the first seating means without mov 
ing the second valve member 46 from the second seating 
means 25. The second valve member 46 is movable indepen 
dently of the first valve member 22. The spring for biasing the 
second valve member 46 closed is carried below the valve 
member. Thus, when the filler valve is in operation, the first 
valve member 22 will be moved downwardly away from its 
valve seat, causing the valve stem 38 to be moved 
downwardly. The second valve member thereby has an ex 
tended length of travel along the lower portion of the valve 
stem. The movement of the valve member 36 is below the tu 
bular coupling 12 and the result is that there is a spray filling 
of the container. Further, by virtue of the arrangement of the 
first and second valve members on the stem 38, it is not possi 
ble to block the lower back check valve or second valve 
member 38 open as is sometimes done when it is desired to 
empty a container. This is a safety feature of the present ar 
rangement of parts in the filler valve 10. 

While there has been shown and described a particular em 
bodiment of this invention, it will be obvious to those skilled in 
the art that various changes and modifications may be made 
therein without departing from the invention. Therefore, it is 
intended in the appended claims to cover all such changes and 
modifications as fall within the true spirit and scope of the in 
vention. 
We claim: 
1. A filler valve for a pressure container adapted to receive 

a pressurized fluid comprising a tubular body having a flow 
passage therethrough, first valve seat means in said body, stem 
guide means in said body, a valve stem slidable in said stem 
guide means, a first valve member on one end of the valve 
stem adapted to cooperate with said first valve seat means, 
first spring means biasing the first valve member toward seat 
ing engagement with the first valve seat means, second valve 
seat means on said body, a second valve member slidable on 
said valve stem and adapted to cooperate with said second 
valve seat means and second spring means biasing the second 
valve member toward seating engagement with the second 
valve seat means, the second spring means being disposed 
between the second valve member and an end of the valve 
stem, whereby the valve stem can be moved to fully travel the 
first valve member away from its associated valve seat means 
without moving the second valve member away from its as 
sociated valve means, said first valve seat means comprising a 
first seat and a second seat, the first valve member being 
adapted to engage the first seat for normal operation, the first 
seat being removably supported in the body for ease of repair 
and replacement, the first valve member seating against the 
second seat when the first seat is removed from the body to provide auxiliary seating. 

2. A filler valve as in claim 1, wherein the valve stem is elon 
gated so as to provide for a long travel of the second valve 
member thereon, whereby the second valve member can be 
moved from its seated position against the second seat means 
to a remote position away from the second seat means to per 
mit increased flow capacity and spray filling of the pressure 
container. 



5. 
3. A filler valve as in claim 1, wherein the first seat com 

prises a resilient ring removably retained in the body by a disc 
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retainer, the disc retainer being removably secured to the 
body, the ring extending inwardly into the flow passage 
through the body and the first valve member cooperating with 
the ring to seal the flow passage. 

4. A filler valve as in claim 1 wherein the second seat com 
prises an annular shoulder formed in the body. 

5. A filler valve for use with a pressure container having a 
tubular connection in the top thereof a filler valve comprising 
a one-piece tubular body having a flow passage therethrough 
said body being affixed to said tubular connection first valve 

6 
position away from the second seat means and below the 
lower end of said tubular connection to permit spray filling of 
the pressure container. 

6. A filler valve as in claim 5, wherein said first valve seat 
means comprises a first seat and a second seat, the first seat 
comprising a resilient ring removably retained in the body by a 
discretainer, the disc retainer being removably secured to the 
body, the ring extending inwardly into the flow passage 
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seat means in said body, stem guide means in said body, a 
valve stem slidable in said stem guide means, a first valve 
member on one end of the valve stem adapted to cooperate 
with said first valve seat means, first spring means biasing the 
first valve member toward seating engagement with the first 
valve seat means, second valve seat means on said body, a 
second valve member slidable on said valve stem indepen 
dently of said first valve member and adapted to cooperate 
with said second valve seat means and second spring means 
biasing the second valve member toward seating engagement 
with the second valve seat means, the second spring means 
being disposed between the second valve member and an end 
of the valve stem, said valve stem being elongated so as to pro 
vide for a long travel of the second valve member thereon, the 

through the body and the first valve member cooperating with 
the ring to seal the flow passage, the resilient ring also func 
tioning as a seal between the disc retainer and the valve body. 

7. A filler valve for a pressure container adapted to receive 
a pressurized fluid comprising a tubular body having a flow 
passage therethrough, first valve seat means in said body, 

5 valve stem means slidable in said body, a first valve member 
on one end of the valve stem means adapted to cooperate with 
said first valve seat means, first spring means biasing the first 
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valve stem being movable to fully travel the first valve member . . 
away from its associated valve seat means without moving the 
second valve member away from its associated valve seat 
means, the second valve member being movable from its 
seated position against the second seat means to a remote 
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valve member toward seating engagement with the first valve 
seat means, second valve seat means in said body, a second 
valve member slidable on said valve stem and adapted to 
cooperate with said second valve seat means and second 
spring means biasing the second valve member toward seating 
engagement with the second valve seat means, whereby the 
valve stem can be moved to fully travel the first valve member 
away from its associated valve seat means without moving the 
second valve member away from its associated valve seat 
means, the second spring means being disposed between the 
second valve member and retaining means on an end of the 
valve stem. 
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